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-Mermaid Tavern
Annual Club Picnic SENIOR BALL TO HOLD SWAY
Elects New Host Date Set" As May 8

AT CAS~TLE FARM FRIDAY;
GRAND MARCH IS FEATURED

Frank J. Niesen, chairman of
Robert E. Kaske, lib€ral arts the Biology Club's annual stag
junior, has been elected Host of picnic, to be held on Thursday,
May 8, at Sharon Woods, reportthe Mermaid Tavern1 campus ed that t'he outing will feature a
literary club, for the coming 'ball 1game in the early afternoon.
year. He succeeds William J. F.
At the regular meeting of the
'Roll, Jr., who grnduates iri June. club last Wednesday two interKaske expressed the hop~ to esting speeches were given by
members.
Gregory G. Gressel,
maintain the high standards of
sophomore science student, spoke
writing set by Tavern members on vitamin D. Robert A. Vogel,
in past years. "I will attempt," science senior and former presiThe Economics Club held its
said Kaske, ".to preserve with the dent of the club, spoke on Uri- annual elecUon of officers last
Monday.
William C. Deters,
best of my ability the high nalysis, his thesis topic.
science junior, was elected Pres-standard of original writing
ident; James W. Hengelbrock,
which previous Hosts have mainarts junior, is Vice President;
tained throughout the ten years
John F. Scanlon, science junior,
of Tavern."
is 1Secretary; Rourke J. Sheehan,
Majoring in English, Kaske
arts freshman, is .A.ss't. SecretaryTreasurer.
ranks high scholastically. Be' Joseph H. Schuster, retiring
sides the .Tavern, to which ihe was
Technical Sergeant Kenneth president of the- club, announced
named in :his sophomore year, C. Fletcher, former assistant in- that the date for the club's anhe participates in many .extra- structor of the sophomore mili- nual !banquet has been set for
curricular activities. The Masque tary class, was transferred last Monday, May 1~.
The affair,
Society, the Heidelberg Club, week to the Seventy-Ninth Field which will be held at the Uniand the News all <!laim him as Artillery at Fort Braig.g, North versity ClUJb, will begin at 7: 30.
an active member. He is also Carolina.
Major Clinton s. Frank W. Armstrong, Jr., and
business manager of the Athen- Berrien, professor of military Norbert F. Mott are co-chairmen
aeum. This year his papers science and tactics, made this an- of t•he event.
were accepted in both the Eng- nouncement upon receiving a
lish and Latin Intercollegiate communication from the Fifth
Essay contests.
Corp Area Headquarters, Fort
Kaske graduated from Elder Hayes, Columbus.
High SC'hool in 1938, where he
Sergeant Fletcher wm act as
was editor of that school's puibli- First :Sergeant of a newly estabcarti-on.
lished 1240 mm. howitzer battery
The Annual Spring Dinner, held
at Fort Bragg. Sergeant Fletchconsecutively for fifty-two years
er has 1been in the army nineteen
and a half years.
He came to under the direction of the AlumXavier September 15, 1936, and ni ..&sociatio!1' lhas 1Jreeru )postwas soon made Staff Sergeant. poned until next Fall. This anWhile at Xavier, Sergeant Fletch- nouncement came from Michael
The senior RO'I1C cadet-officers er was acting First Sergeant of A. Hellenthal, president.
~he
of Xavier have been invited to the RO'IlC unit and coach._ of an
postponement
was
due
to
the
attend a dinner-dance to ;be held extremely successful pistol team
conflicting
social
activities
that
at the Pavillon Caprice, in the for four years.
Last November
Netherland Plaza, May 3, accord·- he was promoted to the rank of are to occur during the remaindel" of the school year.
ing to a statement by Major Techni:cal Sergeant.
The latest·.contribution toward
Clinton S. Berrien, ·professor of
Before he left, the enlisted
military science and tactics. The man said that the RO'I1C unit at the Campaign came from James
occasion will be the State Con- Xavier was "the most enjoyable J. O'Grady of Buenos Aires, ArDespite this fact that
vention of the O'hio Reserve Offi"- detail I have ever ibeen with. gentina.
cers'. Association.
Several oth- While here I have made maI_J.y donations are coming from all
er Ohio schools will also :be rep- friends, I hope, and contacted parts of the world, the drive has
not been up to expectations.
resented at the dance.
1 many wonderiiul people."

Deters Elected
HEIDELBERG TO Billy Snider Will
To Economics
DINE MAY 11
Furnish Tempo
Club Presidency AT GRAMMER'S

ROTC Instructor
Transferred To
Ft. Bragg, N. C.

SPRING DINNER
IS POSTPONED

Seniors Invited
To Dinner Dance

Visitors _To Be Welcomed Sunday
Closs Of '43 Conducts Entire
Entertainment Program
All departments will cooperate
Sunday, May 4, from 2 to 5 p. m.,
in the annual Campus Inspection
and Visiting Day program arranged .for the· purpose of presenting the University and its
work to the piu:blic.
Members of the Sophomore
class have been placed in charge
of the entire program. William
J. !Schrimpf, sophomore president, is 1general chairman and
has as aides Jack J. Beckman
and Lawrence E ..Rinck.
Thirty-five members of the
sophomore class have registered
to act as guides for visitor~. Campus tours are planned to .begin
at the Science Hall entrance and
cover the entire plant.
Vlarious department heads cooperating with the sophomores in
planning the e:icltibits and demonstrations 1include: Rev. Victor
C. IStechschulte, S. J., seismology
and physics; Dr. James C. ·Perry,
biology; iRev. Frederick N. Miller. S. J., chemistry; Albert J.

Worst, librarian; Major Clinton
S. -Berrien, F. A., military science
and tactics.
Announcements of the Visiting
Day program were sent through
the mails this week to more than
a thousand hiigih school seniors
and their friends.
Particular attention was called
to the seismology observatory
where the seismographs on which
earthquakes are recorded will
be shown; the ·I'>iology laboratory
where members of the Biology
Club, headed by William C.
Hugenberg, President, will demonstrate various scientific experiments and techniques; and the
library where rare books and
manuscripts from the University
collection will be on display:
'rhe military department plans
to give a three-hour demonstraion of the uses of the defense
equipment ihere for military instruction. This demonstration is
to take place on the terr1aces outside the Biology Building and
will include standing gun drill,
instrument traverse, and communications. Motion pictures of
army training will be shown in
the Biology Lecture Hall :from

4 to 5.
All visitors will be served refreshments in the Biology Reception Lobby by members of
the Booklovers Association. Mrs.
Louis J. Tuke, President, has
formed the committees handling
this feature.
On the social side a dance has
been planned from two to five
in the Campus Union. Senior
boys and girls from the Catholic high schools of Greater Cincinnati have been extended invitations to attend the dance.
Other features on
west
campus will be a display of recreation equipment in the Campus Union and Fieldhouse and a
model room in Elet Hall.
Rev. Laurence J. Lynch; S. J.,
Dean of J!'reshmen, has invited
out-of-town groups from the
Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky
area to attend the program.
The Xavier University News
plans to show the processes involved in the preparation of a
news story "from reporter . to
print." In the News headquarters
in the Biology Building there
will be displays of various college newspapers.

the

In the . historical setting of
Over-the-Rhine Cincinnati, members of the Heidelberg Club will
climax a year of activity with
their annual :banquet at Grammer's Cafe on upper Walnut
Street on Sunday evening, May
11, at six o'clo.ck.
Serving ·On
the committee for arrangements
are James J. Berens, James L.
Centner, and Robert J. Niehaus.
Plans for the affair were discussed at the regular monthly
meeting of the club held at The
Fenwick ~hursday evening; Included on the speaking program
were William K. Clark, .president, with a brief resume cr.f the
.cllllb's sur.ge ·of interest during
the past fiscal year, and William
S. Stagg, who spoke on the castles of the upper-DanUJbe.
During the 1business session of
.the meeting, Dr. Eric J. Seemann,
moderator, initiated steps to select suitable memb€rs to fill the
four vacancies which will result
in the graduation l()f four senior
mem'bers of the organization.
Prospective members will be invited to the banqet to give them
an insight into the purpose and
spirit of the German Club and
its members.

Dante Club To
LectureToday

Senior Event Is Climax Of
Xavier Social Season

Four years of social activity will be highlighted Friday night by members of the
Class of 1941 when they turn
the Senior Ball over to general Xavier patronage at
10:00 in spacious Castle Farm.
At midnight, . all the graduates-to-be will parade for the
last time in the lime-light
before they walk the final
long mile to accept their
diplomas.
Genial S e n i o r
Class President William P.
Knoepfle wiU lead the traditional Grand March in which
only seniors and their partners may participate.
Ball ch air m a n Joseph H.
Schuster . and committeemen
John J. Singer and Charles E.
Groene have issued invitations to
all underclassmen,
graduates,
and friends to attend. Tickets
have ·been distributed through
class representatives. T.he price
is two dollars per couple.
Music for ·the annual event
will be provided by Billy Snider
and his Kentucky Colonels, a
band long popular with xa.,ier
dancers. Snider's band and his
vocalist, Bill Camp, have been
heard in many of the local night
spots and have appeared at pre-·
vious Xavier dances, the last engagement being at the Centennial Dance last week sponsored
by the Downtown College.
Schuster announced that
through
special
arrangement
with the management of Castle
Farm, a reduced price on all refreshments will be given to Senior :Ball patrons.
The tYiie of dress is optional,
as in previous years. Dancing
will begin at ten o'clock and
will continue until two a. m.
Faculty advisers for the Ball
Committee are Rev. Owen J.
Englum, S. J., dean of men, and
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, member
of the faculty social committee.
A list of Seniors and their
partners for the evening will be
found on page four.
0

Members of the Dante Club
will present "A Pilgrimage to
Lourdes", an Hlustrated lecture
on the miraculous appearances
of the Blessed Vfogin to Bernadette, this afternoon at 1:1'5 at
Our Lady of Mercy High School,
Freeman Avenue.
James L.
Centner, ·business manager, John
L. Muething, and Lawrence
Splain will be the speakers.
Other lectures will be presented iby the club during the
first part of May at Mount St.
Joseph College, Academy Notre
Dame of •Providence in New-port,
and at the Academy of the Ursulines, Brown Cot!_nty, Ohio.
Plans for the Dante Club's annual banquet, at which officers
for the coming year will be elected, were discussed this week .by
the officers. A definite date has
not 1been decided .upon.

Four Guns Sent To
Pine Camp, N. Y.
Major Clinton S. Berrien, professor of military science and
tactics, announced yesterday that
four of Xavier's 75 mm. guns
were transferred to the Fourth
Armored Division at Pine Camp,
New York.
This transfer still
leaves sufficient equipment here
for the needs of the military department, Major Berrien stated.
The four pieces were shipped by
the enlisted personnel.

Booklovers To
Elect Officers
Election of officers will highlight the coming Booklover's
meeting Wednesday, May 2'1. 'l'o
give the meeting "punch" nominating committees have been
appointed to present two lists of
candidates.
Mrs. iR. J. Blum, Ohairman,
Mrs. A. H. Post, Mrs. George Linfert, and tMrs. W. R. Clark are
preparing the ·Blue Tiocket. Mrs.
Charles Schmitt, Chairman, Mrs.
A W..Leibold, Mrs. L. M. Smyth,
and Mrs. C. McGrath will select
nominees for the ·rival White
Ticket.
Both committees will
confer at a meeting sometime b€fore iM'ay 21.
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On The Ball
with Robert E. Rielly

QNiCE again it's time to come
up to the plate to swing a
Group Jtntlng "Best' In Amerlc11" 1030-lD·IO, Cntholle Intercollegiate Press Survey
couple
of bats and try to knock
Member
out a hit or two in the gossip
~ssocialed Colleeiate Press
league. Brushing aside such inDistributor of
consequential (two haws) matters as term papers, we scan the
Colleriiale Die>est
little red book and come up with
AlltPREBENTKD l"OR NATIONAL ADVERTIDINO BY
the pitches. You make the news
National Advertising Service, Inc.
and this corner will distort it. If
College P11blishers Represenlalivo
there's no gossip we dream some
420°MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS Aruau:s • SAH F.tAHCISCO
up, so watch out.
Editor ....................... :...................... JAMES L. CENTNER A man has to be ubiquitous
·
Ed't
1 or ...... .. .. ... ....... .. ...... .......... JAMES
, A . RENTROP .(been hitting Mr. Webster's book
M anag1ng
Feature Editor .......................................... LAWRENCE SPLAIN again) to keep up with the
Business Manager ........................................ JOHN J. BECKMAN wolves and hounds these days.
News Editor ............................................ LAWRENCE E. RINCK The gayer group was everySports Editor ................................................ FRANK J. GORMAN w:here last week. At the miracCopy Eilltors .................................................... John L. J\Inethlng, Lclnnd F. Schnelder ulous play besides Boyce and
Edltorlnl Asslstnnts: George Bnrmnnn, George Steenken, Thom11s Ileoohem, his tails, there was Red Lavelle
non11ld Schenklng, l'rerl Towers, ,Jnck Feichtner, Stnn Ilnchmeyer, Robert
schmlcdekc.
high schooling it and Frank
81t0rts Asslst11nts: ,Joe J•]rsldne, Ed GrllTln, Alex ll11crherson.
Burke with a Mountie who merBuslness Asslst1111ts: Robert 'l'hlemnn, Robert lllcCnrthy.
its a loud, !orig whistle any day.
Next step was the high school
• does the scale balance?-prance at Mariemont w:here our
PRING is here.
The campus is arrayed with all the s·ophisticated Xe1:s displayed .the
beauty that Mother Nature has kept hidden for the adv~nta~es of. higher edm:ation.
1
f
·
th
Red-bud fors thia and lilacs all unite While Gilmartin was nowhere to
t~s;e~f~d ~~nth:t there are ~ore ~leas~nt odors than leaky Ibe found, Schmerge and Ba·chA
th
d
half
meyer were amassing millions
radiator pipes and anti-freeze.
man
an a
a.go, selling cokes at exorbitant prices
spring was coming.
A month ago it was here. . So~ethmg
else is coming, too.
It's not here yet, but the time is short. and Oom Paul Siegle, a coyotte
When it arrives, it will tax every Xavier man to think, and studying hard to be a wolf, was
chasing everything and any-.I ne Su•i11•le
to think clearly.
thing. Elsewhere Ed Sheeran 'Dja hear about the artist who had designes on the tatooecl lady?
Class elections will be held in about two weeks.
We made the O. L. C. shindig offiknow 1 not only from past history, but also because there cial and Long John Thumann
have already been murmers float~ng. down the wind abo~t and ball and chain got out the I
candidates intending to run for office m the Student Council. b k t
d b h
·
h
uc e an
rus to pamt t e
By Robert E. Kaske
Thi·s i·s the t1"me for all men to think.
town amber. Bert Robben forced
- We don't intend to sponsor any one candidate for office, himself into the stiff shir.t, grab- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nor strike up the band in favor of any party in the coming bed up Gladys and took in the HAVE you ever noticed the diversion like football to purge
elections. It would neither be fitting nor proper; we sponsor Merces Ball. "Joe Dough" Niesurprising number of people his name of any scholarly taint.
ALL the candidates.
But we do mean to advise you voters sen had a ticket to the same af- who seem to try to steer their These things, we say, are more
to pick your men.
Before y~u drop your ballot. into the fair but couldn't decide between wa
through college without or less natural. To carry them
box, think it over.
Did you pick the man who will do the his "rich witches" and ended up
Y
.
into college, however, might
. past recor d , an d h ow by not going _ what price popu- picking up any more information almost be called an anachronism,
most good? · Did you consi d er h is
that record has been maintained?
Was he selfish in motive, larity.
·,
than they are forced to sully bringing as it does an attitude of
or did he act for the glory of his class and the university?
Reports on the Bunny Hop are their beautiful blank white childhood into an institution
These are a few of the questions every voter should ask still trickling in and "viceless minds with? You know the ones supposedly for men.
himself.
Vinny" Roach is asked to take a we mean - the "thank God I'm
One could shut his eyes and
Naturally, there are others which will come up, such bow .. , honors at the X Club normal and not queer like my blame the whole thing on modas the qualifications· of the candidate, paralleled wi.th the floor show went to Moose Himm- teachers" class. If you doubt ern civilization. We probably
requirements of the office.
In all of these matters, the ler f.or his general display of
would, were it a new developvoter should analyze as far as he is able.
The one, em- culture, Chet Mutryn for his our word, sneak up behind one ment. We read, though, that
phatic question he should ask himself is: "Is this the type rendition of "Ahm a Polack" and of them and whisper, "Cicero!" back in the tenth century Pope
of candidate I would want to represent me?"
to Bob Janning and Jim MoMul- He will whisper in abject ter- Silvester II (Gevbert) was acCouncil elections are very' serious affairs, whether you len for their informal debate on ror, "Don't get over my head!" cused ·of having sold his soul to
realize it or not.
The Council is student government; it is "Who ·Has The 'More Hair" . . . Mention Shakespeare and you the devil, simply because he
strong and efficient.
It deserves a little meditation.
What's the Younger Generation can almost see the flesh begin knew more than any other man
----x
Coming To Dept.: Butch Mistler to creep upon his bones with re- of his time. And centuries be• recognizing true judgment-had two dates in one week . . . vulsion.
fore him, Tacitus had written
photogenic person in the C. S.
We all know of course the about the lawyers of his own
HERE is a harmful collegiate habit that has recently M. C. pamphlet is none other grade school axiom that any day, "Sapientiae vero studium et
sprung to the fore.
Though indicative of careles~ness than "Barrymore" Hahn . . . good student is a sissy unless he praecepta prudentium penitus
and prejudice when found among any group of collegians, just to ·cross us up Bob (no date can prove otherwise. Even in reformident" - "From a fondit is particularly and dangerously significant when this habit since?) Janning goes to see a high school there is a certain ness for wisdom and from the
seeps into the Catholic camp.
beauteous Price Hillian every distinction to having the lowest teachings of the learned they
The habit is this - adopting a sin,gle, definite, and un- afternoon possible ... hold your average in the class, and it is shy away, as it were out of suchangeable viewpoint on any topic - by looking at but one breath, guest columnist next well for the student who gets perstition." Mediocrity, bhou art
of its phases or characteristics, and then calling this process week. . .
A's if he can have some outside a jewel!
judgment.
We call it "Choosing an Angle."
Why be so anxious to choose an angle?
This is certainly not· the Catholic way of viewing things. The Cath... By Larry Splain
olic ideal is to look at a thing as whole, perceiving the individual parts, the relationships between them, but to keep
TRANSIENT TRAGEDY
too busy. What's cases, huh Strain blows out light fuse.
in mind always the integral whole.
Cliff? '!'ell me what's cases. I Lights go out.)
Why It Takes A Four Year
There used to be at least two sides to every question.
Term For Most Of Us
don't get it.
BROTHER BORNEO: Where
Both sides would attempt to consid~r the whole question.
SCENE: Room in home of colRADIO: Take Karters Little the devildayakeep your tie-clasp,
Nobody thought of a single viewpoint as being final and infallible. . But today it has become the mode for everyone legiate Cliff, intended for exam- Flivver Pills. They contain the Cliff. I've looked in every drawto "choose an angle" on every new and current question cramming (both room and stu- dangers of Caramel, yet have no er. Gee, it's dark in here.
caramel in them. . . .
SLSTER SUZZYCUE: OWwwor problem, then each flaunts his courage by clinging to his dent).
TIME: A quiet evening. Cliff
BROTHBR BORNEO: I lost wwwoooo! ! ! Who dropped that
particular. "angle" for dear life.
Historically speaking there have· been numerous and Clink sits down to the books in my tie-clasp, Cliff. I'll hafta radio on my toe?
BROTHER BLOCKO (shriekformidable "anglers" who have attained some degree of lieu .of igniting the midnight oil. borrow yours. Don't move: I'll
BROTHER BORNEO (bounc- get it.
ing at top of lungs): YAAaaaaa!
popularity.
Darwin once "chose an angle" and conceived
(Brother Borne-0 shi:fts through I'm afraid of the dark. Turn on
the human race in a naturalistic struggle for the survival ing into room): Gimme a smoke,
of the fittest.
He was so blinded with the idea of his Cliff. My sample pack's in my three inch space between chair the lights. I want the lights! ! !
POP (calling from down"angle" that he failed to offer any conclusive proof for· his other pants. My pants are in and bed, lodging back of chair
in Cliff's neck, and scattering stairs): Cliff. CLW.F! ! ! Come
assertion.
Some time ago Hitler took one look at the Ger- the laundry.
SISTER SUZZYOUE (slipping neatly-arranged and precious down -here and fix these electric
man people and also "chose an angle."
His perception
.Cliff lights. _And run up to the store
was so cramped that all he saw was a pure Nordic race in with radio): Company's down- history notes on floor.
destined to be the socialistic supermen of Europe.
His stairs, Cliff. I wanna hear Baby whines slightly and scrambles and get some bread :for your
Snooks. I'll havta plug in the after notes.)
mother.
"angle" has caused a lot of trouble.
BROTHER BLOCKO (on floor
BROTHER BLOCKO: Where's
Anglers aften become popular. Everyone likes novelty; portable up ·here. D'ya mind?
BRO'IIHER BORNEO: Gimme with Cliff): What's cases, Cliff. my jelly bread? Who took my
and some of their viewpoints, we must admit, are novel to
Come on, tell me what's cases.
jelly breda! ! !
say the least.
But no one can see reality squint-eyed. a light, Cliff.
BROTHER BLOCKO (scooting
Radio: It's not a bird! It's not
SISTER SUZZYCUE: Cliff!
Walk around a bit with both eyes open and view things
normally and in their entirety.
It leads to more accurate in with book and massive slice a pane! What is it? ? ? IT'S Get up. You're sitting on Blocko's
of jelly bread): Pop says you SUPERRMAN! ! ! ! (Followed jelly bread.
judgment.
(Cliff's uninterrupted cramThe Catholic student cannot in conscience disregard his should talk to me about cases, by static in shrieking doses.
faculty for-true judgment and fall in line with the collegiate Cliff. You know, - nominative Radio blow out tube. Radio ming continues.)
cases, accusative cases. Pop's blows out several more tubes.
CURTAIN
trend of "choosing an angle."
-L. S.
mntered ns second class matter February 18, 1037, at the post ottlce of Clnclnnatl, Ohio, undN the Act of Congress of .March 3, 1871)
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the
reader
writes
Editor, the News
We greatly appreciate your
editorial on the legislation of the
Student Council. It is our job
to represent the students and
when we heard an opinion given on our work we can remedy
our mistakes. We accept your
editorial as the opinion of your
readers and they are the ones
we wish to please. The XAVIER
UNIVERSITY NEWS is the main
contact of the Council with the
students and we would like it to
be the students' contact with us.
A letter to the editor or an editorial concerning Council actions
is always appreciated.
This is one point that I would
like to correct in the editorial so
that the issue will be cleiar to the
students. Seventy-five percent
is taxed by tJhe Student Council
only ·on major social affairs. On
small class activities only 35%
is taken by the Student Council.
The class treasuries are open
to use of the class only to the
extent of 25% ·of the funds as
-our aim .is not to help ourselves
but to make a bigger and better
Xavier. At the end of our four
years we wish to give something
to Xavier to express our gratitude and so Xavier can do much
·more in the future. This will be
brought about by the use of the
75% o:f the class treasury that
has been held in trust for four
years.
For several weeks now we
have .been tearing down and rebuilding a new Social Committee that will promote and foster
bigger and better affairs at Xavier. This will not be accompli~hed by cutting the budget
and limiting expenses but by
stimulating a' greater interest in
the affairs, thus allowing budgets ·to be increased accordingly.
We are open for sug.gestions
at all times; we are only acting
on what we think is for the good
of the students of Xavier.
Thank you.
(Signed) Bob Chalifoux,
Junior Class President.
Editor, the News
Upon reading your editorial of
he past week, I was struck with
its variance with the legislation
as proposed in Student Council.
I therefore wish to set forth the
problem of t>he Council first as
to dass funds and secondly as to
social functions.
The council has passed legislation limiting the use of class
funds accrued through the use
of Xavier's name in such 'Nays
as dass dances, bowling parties,
or any other class function. Over
such funds the Council limits
· the use of money which the class
may use for any purpose that
the class desires, such as class
rings, class picnics and all other
purposes that will help the class
as a whole, to 25%. The remaining 75% may be used by the
class in aniy manner that will
. help the school as a whole.
Therefore the statement of the
editorial "would have each class
appropriate 75% of its funds to
the council treasurery,, is a misstatement. 1W€ do not intend to
take the class' funds away fr<Jm
them. We only intend rto regulate the use of them so that they
will be wisely expended to help
the <!lass and Xavier as a whole.
Surely none who undfi!rsand this
will disagree wHh the Student
C-ouncil's legisla.tion. ·
As to social functions the edi-

torial states "the council would
take 75% of profits accruing from
all student dances" and again
this is a mis-statement. Council
has set up two per·centages to be
used in social affairs. One, the
75%-25% mentioned in the editorial, is to apply only to only
the larger dances, th€ Junior
Prom, the Senior Ball, the Homecoming Dance ·and perhaps the
Military Ball and the Clef Club
Dance, although these last two
are now not under Council authority. We should also like to
·bring the Pow-wow, whkh is
not connected with the school
directly but which depends largely for its patronage upon Xavier
students under our jurisdiction.
The second percentage, 35%65% of the profits, applies to the
smaller dances or other smaller
functions held in the Student
Union.
It must be understood that the
council does not wish to make
the social events a profit~making
schem~ but it does intend to see
that all dances are placed on a
basis that will ·insure the payment of all expenses of the
dances. If any sul'plus does accrue, the Council is and intends
to use these funds for the ·betterment of Xavier especially in the
improvement of the Student
Uni.on.
It remains but to note one oth-'
er point of the editorial - to
quote: "By limiting ·the expense
budgets of organization dances,
the orchestra and decorations
will make these affairs comparitively unattraction." 'Ilhe writer
of the editorial is merely giving
his opinion an~ offers no proof
to back up his statament.
I hope that this exposition will
dear up the recent legislation of
the C-ouncil and that the policies
·Of the Council will be understood and appreciated by all
students of Xavier.
(Signed) Brian B. Flanagan,
Jr. Student Council Rep.

• * •

Dear Jim Centennialer:
I just now finished reading
the letter to the editor in your
last noospaper. I mean the one
that gripes against gr1pers. I am
inspired'. I am reformed. Alleluiah. No more will I gripe
away the day, except in a most
constructive sort of way. And
since y.ouse were the cause for
my . protestant reformation, I
will send youse its first fruits.
Tthese are them. For the longest
of long times I ft.ave read the
column in your noospaper entitled "ON the Ball"; I have now
a most constructive statement to
utter ab;iut it. It is this. In my
constrrfctiye sort of opinion I
think the title should be changed
to "ON the Hutter Ball." I say
this, constructively for several
reasons. Butter is the ·result of
churning over and over a poor
grade of milk; this column is
the result of churning over and
over a poor grade of milktoasty
ideas. Furthermore, it has all
the form and point of a butterball on a very hot summer day.
Moreover, it has all the aroma
of a butter ball in the last stages
of fermentation. And finally it
goes under the assumption that
no noos is good noos. This is
all right, howsomever, it always
takes too many words to give
that sort of good noos .
Thank yo again for changing
me from a sniping .griping stooden t to a gilding building stoodent.
.
Most constrctively,
· Tedious Teddy.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Coach See1nan 1-M Bowling
All-Stars Na1ned;
Announces
Softball Opens
Net Seedings
Selections for the first MuskeEric Seeman, newly-appointed
tennis mentor, announced team
seedings his week after watching his netmen in their daily
court skirmishes. Walt Malony,
sophomore flash was picj{ed for
th e numb er. one hole by Coach
Seeman.
Holding down number two
position will be Paul Siegel, who
is ~isplaying fine form even
though the season has just started. The next two posHions fell
to two of the, dorm candidates·
Joe Erskine, tl1e lad f·rom Lou1's-'
ville, and John Hayden Kelly,
the Chicago slugger, wh•o wi'll
be numbers three and four respectively. The latter two are
both members of the News sports
staff.
Stan Keller was named for
number five, fol1owed
very
closely by Al Lantz, another
Louisville contender. Ed Burke
took number seven for the present.
Dr. Seeman said, however,
that these positions are for the
main part tentative and that
anyone of the players could obtain a higher rating by proving
:holds
himselfa higher
better rank.
than one who
These boys should be heard
from plenty in the future as
representatives of Xavier tennis.
Their first match will probably
be with 'Dayton's
net at
men.
This
encounter
· will be
Dayton
with possibly a return engage~
ment on the courts here.
The seedings:
1-Walt Malony
2-Paul Siegel
3-Joe Erskine
'
4-John Kelley
5-Stan Keller
6-Al Lantz
7-Ed Burke.

teer All-League Bowling team
were announced last week •bY Intramural Director Larry Heim
after• the championship match
between the Kampus KPglers and

!i's Popes, 2-1.
This year the school championship will be settled in a playoff
involving the three top teams in
the day league and the two leaders in the dorm section.
This
the Kingpins had been ·played. e l'imination tourney will probaT·he Keglers took the bowling bly be run off during the third
crown by winning two out of week in May.
three matches from their rivals. Handball Finals
In the championship playoff
the Kingpins stepped out to an
The handball tourney reached
early lead as they took the first the semifinal stage at the start
f
of this week, but at press time
game ram the Keglers, 707-693. the resull<> of the matches were
But the Keglers came back like
t rue ch amp10ns
.
to take the final unknown. The finals will probt wo ma t ch es and the title by F
ably be
Friday.
Jim .
1 played
··
748-695 and 777-656.
arrel and· Tom King were to
meet in one of the matches with
Softball League Opens
Gessing and Scanlon meeting in
The Softball Day League, with the lower brackeL
eight teams entered in the race
'1.'he table tennis tourney is in
for the playoffs, opened last week its third vound with all the favas Steenken's •Frosh Stinkers up- orites except Farrell coming
. set the Nomads, rolling up fif- through unscathed. Farrell was
teen runs to the Nomads' four. eliminated by Ray Pater.
The Nomads returned to beat the
After dilligent inquiry it was
Muckrakers later in the week learned that I~M Banquet plans
6-0, as Larry Heim rounded int~ would be ready for unveiling by
midseason shape to shut out his the time next week's issue of the
foes.
Another pitcher chalked News is ready to go to press.

IT' s A wHITE
pALMBEAcu·
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Pistoleers Drop
Close Match
To l(enton Club
Resuming their shoulder-toshoulder pistol fire, Xavier's Pistoleers, shooting in their usual
hard luck, once again took it on
the chin.
'!'heir opposition was
supplied this time by the Kenton County Pistol Club, firing for
the first time on the Blue range.
The visitors banged out a 1261
to 12·20 verdict over Xavier as
the 'Musk·eteers had more or less
of a bad night.
.A!hern led the field for the
Blue, taking individual honors
with a very respectable 264 target, but the remaining Muskies
who placed were below the 250
level.
Kemphues recorded 249
and O'Neill, as .usual, was among
the leaders by virtue of his 245
total.
Rack, Gaskill and Winterman were the other pistoleers
to place for the home squad, all
three shooting in the 230's.
The Musketeer marksmen are
concluding their postal match
competition this week against
Purdue and the Texas Aggies.
At press time the outcome of
these matches was unknown.
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Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J.,
president of the University, will
travel to Fayetteville, Ohio, ·to :
deliver a commencement speech
at Fayetteville Public High
School on May 21.

up a shutout when Mel Reynolds, last season's top hurler,
shut out Schmerge's Wonders, as
the Gannets won, 3-0.
The other scheduled contest
last week was played three times
before it was finally settled with
Brung.~· Bullets topping Micel-

ll

DANA DRY
CLEANEl;lS

the

national fashion for day and

evening wear. Mix the coat with
odd slacks for sports. Wear the
slacks with odd jacket for variety. It's the world's most versatile suit-and it's washable. See
the easy-feeling lounge models
at your clothier. Pastels
and deep tones, too ...
Palm Beach Evening Formals(white
jaclwt and blacl. trousers), $20. Palm
Beach Slaclcs, $5.50.And by the same
m~kers-the new Goodall Tropic
Weight-top value in lightweight
worsted suits, $25.
GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

A. Complete
Cl
ry eaning Service

1621 Da

na

• MEirose 2200

$3250 Pri:e Contest. See
your clotliier Jor details.
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"Catholics Cannot A Hord
To· Be Luke Warm"-- Otto
Press Conference Delegates
Discuss "Peace Through
Personal Sanctification."
Speaking before over tw-0hundred delegates to the Louisville Catholic School Press Conference >Saturday evening at Ursuline College, RO'bert L. Otto,
professor of journalism at Xavier
University and Our Lady of Cincinnati College, and a member ·Of
the editorial staff of the Cincinnati· Post, placed the blame for
the inactivity of the Catholk laity on the fact that Catholics are
too much on the defensive and
content to remain there.
He
advised the delegates that they
are morally obligated to share
their education with ·others, despi1:€ the fact that they would be
crucified in the attempt.
Otto
also said that in the past, Catholics have ignored the opportunity to bring to their neighbor
principles so. proudly proclaimed,
yet so silent' about.
Otto's topic was "A Job for the
Catholic Press, Today and Tomorrow", and it furthered the
theme of the entire ·convention,
"The Function of the School
Press for Peace Through Personal Sanctification".
Re.presenting the Xavier University News at the Conference
were James L. Centner, editorin-chief, James w. Rentrop, managing editor, Lawrence L . .Splain,
feature editor, and Mr. A. Homer
Mattlin, S. J., faculty m-0derator.
The conference was opened at
g; OO with mass in the Chapel of
the Immaculate Conception, celebrated by Rev. Alfred F. Horrigan.
FoHowing the Mass was the
opening session, at which. the address of welcome was given by
the "Rev. Felix N. Pitt, Ph.D.,
head of the philosophy department at Ursuline C-Ollege.
Dr.
Pitt's title was "The Purpose of
the Conference".
Sister Mary
Louise, bead of the English dept.,
of Ursuline Colle.ge, spoke on
"Approaches to Catholic Authorship".
"Catholics· and Propaganda" was discussed by the.Rev.
Charles C. Boldrick, chaplam of
the Newman .Club, University of
Louisville.
Panel ahd roundtable discussions followed·.
SpeaJkers and
their topics were: Miss Ruth Devine, Saint Catherine's Junior
College, "Crusading through the
School Paper; Miss Virginia Barret Nazareth College, "Catholic
stdndards for the College and
High School Magazine"; Miss
Dorothy Paslich, Ursuline College, "Objective of the School
Paper"; and John J. No.ble,
Saint Xavier Hi.gh School, Louisville, "The Influence a Paper
Can Wield".
Afternoon sessions featured
addresses by the following: sister Mary Kathleen, Sacred Heart
Academy, "Living up to Catholic Standards"; Miss Camille Detert, "What the Record Likes to
Print"; Br-0ther Patricius, St.
Xavier Hi·gh iSchool, "The Fight
for Decency throttgh 'the School
Press"; Miss Genevieve Guiney,
Holy .Rosary Academy, "That
Editorial"; Miss Madge Rhodes,
Loretto High School, "Organizing and Financing a School Paper"; Miss Gemme Eliot, Nazareth College~ '~Lilturgy and the
School Press"; Miss Mary Rafferty, Ursuline College, "The
Gossip Column and Faculty Censorship"; Sister Mary Aquinas,
Presentati-0n Academy, "Liter-

ture, the Background for Journalistic Writing"; and Miss Margaret Whitehead, graduate of
Marquette University College of
Journalism, "The Catholic Jow·nalist Looks at N ationa't Defense".

Concerts Are
Scheduled By
Choral G1·oup
The Clef Club approaches the
finar phase with three concerts
scheduled for the first part of
May.
The first concert will be sung
at Our Lady -0f Mercy Academy in Westwood on Friday,
May 4.
On Wednesday, May 7,
the club will appear at the Fenwicik Club.
The third of the
series of concerts will be given
at the Hotel Alms on :Sunday,
May 11.
This last concert is
open to the public.
It was announced at the Clef
Club's last rehearsal that a party
will 1be held at the home of Walter Deye, arts jnior, for members
of the Clef Club, Economics ClUJb,
and News and Musketeer staffs
on Sunday, May 11.

TRANSFERS
LISTED IN
ROTC RANKS
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Major Clinton S. Berrien, professor of military science and
tactics, announced several future
changes affecting present cadetofficers this week.
Three memlbers of the senior
class have applied for transfer
from the Field Artillery branch
to the Air Gorps Reserves, on a
non-flying rating. The students
are Ro·bert L. Prior, Frank J.
Hoenemeyer, and Alvin H. ljurre.
Up to the present acceptance of their applications has not
yet ·been ·announced.
Major Berrien also stated that
Charles E. Gaskill and Eugene J.
Ullrich, upon .graduation this
June, will ibe taken from under
the jurisdiction of the Corp Commander, by the Quartermaster
Department for general assignment by the War Department.
Further details are not ready as
yet.
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The military department plans
to have its annual display of
equipment 'on the Open House
Sunday, May 4, in the vicinity of
the Biology Lobby if the weather
permits. Several cadets will lbe
in charge of the display according to present. plans.

f ·.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

X PUBLICITY

Xavier's freshmen debaters
held a return engagement with
first year debaters of Our Lady
A twio color advertisement of Cincinnati College last Wedconcerning Xavier University nesday in the Biology Lo.b'by at
will appear on the rear cover of 3: 30.
.Pamela Stiles and Rita
the Jesuit Missfons, national pub- Medeweller represented O!JC
lication devoted to prom-0ting while J·oseph J. Sommer and
Jesuit Missions throughout the Rourke J. :Sheehan were Xav_w_o_r_ld_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i_·e_r_'s_re_p_r_e_s_e_n_ta_t_iv_e_s_._ _ _ __

GRAND MARCHERS
FOR FRIDAY'S SENIOR BALL
W. Frank Armstrong .............. Miss
Irvin F. Beumer ........................ Miss
William K. Clark ...................... Miss
Jerome E. Groeber .................. Miss
Charles R. Groene .................. Miss
Lawrence J. Heim .................... Miss
Lawrence T. Hiltz .................... Miss
Frank J. Hoenemeyer ...; .......... Miss
Louis B. Jurgens ...................... Miss
Stanley R. Keller ...................... Miss
John T. King ............................... Miss
William P. Knoepfle ................ Miss
Robert S. Koch .......................... Miss
Stanley J. Krekeler .................. Miss
Joseph H. Leonard .................. Miss
John G. Lucas ....... :.................... Miss
Robert J. Maifeld ...................... Miss
William V. Masterson .............. Miss
Robert J. McCabe .................... Miss
Al J. Menke ................................ Miss
William H. Miller .................... Miss
Edward J. Mistler .................... Miss
Alvin H. Nurre .......................... Miss
Victor J. _O'Brien ...................... Miss
. Robert L. Prior .......................... Miss
William J. F. Roll, Jr............... Miss
Howard E. Rothring ................ Miss
Joseph H. Schuster .................. Miss
Richard F. Shay ...................... Miss
James G. Sheehan .................... Miss
Paul F. Siegel ............................ Miss
John J. Singer .......................... Miss
John E. Smith .......................... Miss
William R. Thompson .............. Miss
Eugene J. Ullrich ...................... Miss
Robert A. Vogel ........................ Miss
Paul J. Wehner ........................ Miss
William A. Welch .................... Miss
Edward B. Yauch .................... Miss

Margaret Kiernan
Mary Ellen Bangert
Mary Ann Nenninger
Johann McCarthy
Marilyn Stovall
Dorothy Baldock
Virginia Altevers
Lucille DeJaco
Mary Kay Scherman
Ruth Partridge
Ann Mullaney
Edith Noble
Mickie Kiley
!Catherine Ziergler
Betty Jane Hurles
Mary Jane McQuade
Helen Hughes
Eldora Kanqas
Marjorie Schilmoeller
Helen Strueing
Dorothy Meader
Lucile Stratman
Elvira Beumer
Bernice Kramer
Mary Lou Daly
Virginia Beck
Betty Ann Hefferman
Margaret Mary Coleman
Ruth Ellen Kissel
Ann Brannen
Carol DeCourcy
Esther Fucito
Patsy McDonald
Ruth Meister
Ruth Caruso·
Louise Richter
Mary Catherine Mead
Virginia Williams
Eileen Mullaney

CHAPERONES
Dr. Edward McGrati,.
Mrs. Catherine McGrath
Dr. and Mrs. Eric J. Seemann
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Groene
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Knoepfle
Mrs. Louise Singer
Major and Mrs. Clinton S. Berrien
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the DeTby Parade at Louisville.

* * *

Ten Years •Ago This Week:
Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemeyer, S. J.,
a native of Cincinnati, was appointed President of Xavier University. He came from his f-Ormer post at St. Ignatius High
School, Chicag-0, Illinois . . . '.rhe
Musketeers ·continued their losing ways on the diamond by
dTopping two decisions to Bloomington and one to Kentucky
State I, . . The News sponsored a
card party given at St. Xavier
High School.

. .
~

Five Years Ago This Week:
Raymond Kemble plaiced fifth in
the annual intercoilegiate Latin
Contest . . . Mel Snider and his
Gold Coast Orehestra was signed
to play for tbe Senior Ball to be
held at Castle Farm ... Xavier's
band was engag:ed to play for

One Year Ago This Week:
William J. F. Roll was elected
the new Mermaid Ta·vern Host
. . . Joseph H. Schuster became
the new president of the Economics Club . . . The class of
1940 held its annual Senior Ball,
climaxing four years of social
activity. Larry Smith and his
Band furnished the sm-0oth syncopation
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THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

For flowers for your dates
See DURBAN, RO'BBEN, or GATES
.Distinctive Corsages at Reasonable Prices

DURBAN'S GREEN HOUSES
533 McALPIN AVENUE

UN. 7866

